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" A university should be
a place of light, of liberty,
and of !earning. "
Benjamin Disraeli

" Who dares to teach must
never cease to learn. "

Vol. II No. 10

John M. Brown To
Open Lecture Series
John Mason Brown, a Judge of
the Book-of-the-Month Club and
an Editor-at-Large of The Saturday R eview, will open the 196162 Lectur e Series on Decembe r 6.
Mr. Brown's talk will be entitled,
"Seeing Things"-·a discussion
of the pr esent day world as refle c ted in plays, books and films.
Mr. Brown has won wide acclaim as a lecturer, author and
critic. To date , he is the a uthor
of some seventeen books, innu·
merable magazine articles and
lite rally thousands of reviews
as former Drama Critic for The
Saturday Review , The New York
World-Telegram, and the P ost.
He also edited and wrote the introduction and commentaries for
the Ladies' Home J ournal Treasury , and is now working on a
John Mason Brown in his study.
biography o f the late Robert Sherwood.
"Before the last war, Brown was Interested solely in the conditions that made fo r a free theatre,•' an editor friend of his has said.
"Now he sees th e theatr e as a part of life rather than the be-all and
end-all. Today, he Is concerned with the conditions that make for a
free world, without which there can' t be a free theatre or free anything else."
Three other speakers a r e scheduled for the current Lecture
Serles . They a r e: Senator Estes Kefauver, Tennessee Democ rat-March 7; Sherman Adams, Presidential Assistant to Dwight D. Eisenhower - -Aprll 11; and Carlos Romulo, Ex-President of the Phillppines--May 2.

Nehru Speaks To Students
At CCUN Conferenee1961 : U.N. Year of Crisis , a
special confe r ence sponsored by
the C ollegiate Council for the
Un!ted Nations, was held In New
York on November 10 and 11 to
help develop more Informed student support for the United Nations. The conference was attended by four Newark State Colleg·e representatives: Judith HoydJch, Ruth Loeb, Henrietta Blatt,.
and Mary Lee Witherell.
The highlight of the conference
was a speec h given by Prime
Minister Jarvaharlal Nehru of
India before the 1500 student
leaders representing forty-three
states. In his speech, Nehru em phasized the fact that in our modern world technology has advanced, but the quality of thought
has not. Therefo re, In order to
a void destruction by war , the
thinking or man should be brought
up to date in relation to the modern world a nd thereby enable man
to solve the problems confronting
him today.
America, Nehru felt , has a
g r eater responsibility than any
other nation because this country ls one o f the greatest powers. However, he felt that "a
powerful country should not throw
about its power o r influence"
because resentment arises from
other nations.
Other i m por tant points made
were that peaceful co-existence
between the United States and
Russia is possible because they
have much in common; a desire
for friendliness and the desire to
advance In science and technology. But befor e peaceful co-exi stence can be accomplished ,
mili tary
problems
m ust be
solved. Nehru was against nuclear tests and supported the test
bans. He said that disarmament
must be complete with controls
and inspection in each phase.
Finally, Prime Minister Nehru defined the one of the r oles
of the non-aligned nations as being a tension r educing aid between
the east and west. He went fur-
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ther to explain that these nonaligned natioris neither supported
the east nor west nor were involved in military alliances. He
fell that military alliances did
more harm than good and were
the result of fear.
The role of the United Nations
in the world today was to have
been a world authority, especially in terms of war and peace. It
should be given the power and
means to interfere in any situation that is contrary to U.N.
policy.
On Friday, four speeches were
given. Mr. Sean R . Ronan a
member of the Permanent Mission of Ireland to the United
Nations spoke about· the role of
small nations in the U.N. He
said that these nations hold a
great deal of power in the General Assembly and as such must
show an increase in responsibility in world affairs.
H.E. Alhaji Muhammed Ngileruma of the Permanent Mission
of Nigeria to the United Nations
pointed out that total arms control c annot be accomplished unless Red China Is admitted to the
U.N. He justified this by stating
that there cannot possibly be total dlsarmamt>nt when a large
country such as China, is not in
the U.N. which should represent
(Continued on Page 4 , Col. 1)

Renata Club Has Luncheon
Dr. John C. Hutchinson, Chairman of the History and Social Science Department , was luncheon
guest of the Renata Club on Tuesday, Oc tober 14 at their invitation. There was informal discuss10n of possible ways In which
the Renata Club members could
be of service to the College. Some
constructive and possible projects were proposed and will be
voted on at the next full membership meeting at which lime any
accepted
propositions will be
presented to the Administration
for approval.

Council Discusses
Honor System
Appropriate $5,000
For Kean Building
"Can Newark Sta.le have an
honor system?'' was a question
posed to NSC council members
at the November 17 Student Counc il meeting. Other items on the
agenda were the Kean .Building
Appropriation, the Lecture Serles, a library hours report, opera
tickets. and the Name Program.
Ann
Raymond
made suggestions to council members concerning the possibility of establishing an honor system at
Newark State. She pointed out that
there is not one set system for
doing this; It is an Innovation
particular to Individual colleges.
"The honor system," she stated,
"can be as liberal or restricted
as Is necessary - ·depending on
the needs of the campus.••
Miss Raymond added that she
had spoken to President Wilkins
and some members of the faculty
regarding an honor system, and
stated thl}t they seemed quite receptive to the Idea, but also expressed the fa ct that the Interest
itself must come from the student body. Discussion ensued
from the council floor, and it appeared to be the concensus of
opinion that further research into
this matter would be lucrative.
Joe Santanello. president of
Student Council, suggested that
council present this idea to the
student body after more research
and that further action be pursued at the next meeting.

Platt A nnounces Soloists

"Messiah" Returns to NSC
The fourth annual presentation
of Handel's Christmas orator io,
"The Messiah, " will bepresented at the college on December 5.
The soloists have been announced
by Jack E. Platt, chairman of the
music department at Newark
State.
Accompanying the soloists will
be a 180-volce chorus composed
of NSC students and fa c ulty members. Also, residents from surrounding communities will be
members of the c horus. The college- community chorus has become a tradition in the presentation of the oratorio, according
to Mr. Platt, who has directed
them all.
The soloists for this year are:
Louise Armstrong, contralto,
is a Westfield teacher. She holds
a masters degree from Newark
State. Last spring, she sang a
leading role In the presentslion
or "Elijah" at the college.
This season, Miss Armstrong
Is appearing with the Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania Symphony.
Laurence Davidson, bass , is a
member
of the Metropolitan
Opera Company and is an a rtistIn-residence at Newark State. As
stated in a recent news release ,
Mr. Davidson is an outstanding
oratorio and concert artist. He
possesses an oper atic repertoire
of more than ninety five roles.
A native or Chicago, Mr. Davidson ls the flrstAmertcan born
artist to specialize in Wagnerian

roles In more than fifty years.
He is also Cantor of Congregational Shaaray Tefila in Manhattan.
Willard Pierce, tenor, has appeared in Broadway musicals , on
television, and on the Radio City
Music Hall and Town Hall stages.
He has also been a soloist with
leading orchestras throughout the
United States, Canada and Mexico. He has had much experience
In oratorio.
Mr. Pierce was born In R ichmond, Virginia and received his
musical training at the Juilliard
School of Music and the American Theatre Wing.
Plays in which he has held
principal roles are New Moon .
Vagabond King, Annie Get Your
Gun, and The Most Happy Fella.
Presently, he Is a soloist at
the Central Presbyterian Church
in New York.
Barbara Troxell , soprano, Is
now a member or the music department at Cornell University.
She sang "The Messiah" with
the college chorus several years
ago.
Miss Troxell has spent the last
three years singing with various
opera companies in Germany. She
has sung with all the major opera
companies In this country, Including the Metropolitan.
"The Messiah" will be sung
Tuesday, December 5, at 8:30
p.m. tn D'Angola Gymnasium.
Tic kets, which may be purchased
at the door, wJll be one dollar.

Louise Armstrong

Laurence Davidson

Kean Building Approp~iation
The Kean Building, Its restoration and · renovation, was the
next item on the agenda. After
the council members discussed
the merits or an appropriation
for this cause, Sha r on Cooper
moved that council donate $5,000
for this year. Peggy Kosek . Assistant Treasurer of Student
Council , seconded the motion on
which an affirmative vote was
later taken.
Robert Conway announced t o
Council that a Peace Corps representative would be present at
Newark State on November 21.
Lecture Ser ies
Arlene Wright reported that
the following people will appear
at NSC under the auspices of the
Lecture Serles Committee and
the Special Assemblies Committee. The speakers are: John Mason Brown, Editor at Large or
the Saturday Review--December
6; Senator Estes Kefauver, Tennessee
Democrat- - March 7;
Sherman Adams
Presidential
Assistant to Dwight D. Eisenhower--April 11; and Carlos Romulo, Ex-President of the Philippines · ·May 2.
Joan Davis r eported that she
and Larry Samartin or the Library Committee had spoken to
Dr. Rendell about the extension
of library hours . This proposal,
Dr. Rendell announced, would
be presented at the Library Committee meeting of November 29.
Joe Santanello informed council members that a guide for the
Metropolitan Opera will soon be
made available In the SCIO office.
The guide will concern manner
of dress for the opera. direc tions for reac hing the Met, and
rules for procedure to follow
once inside the Met.
Under the title of unfinished
business , Ed Martin, chairman
of the Name Program Committee, brought It to the attention

Willard P ierce
of the council members that the
Limellters , a voc al group, were
no longer available as possible
entertainers to appear at Newark State under the sponsorship
of the Name Program. This is a
result, he stated, of the fact that
the Limel!ters were asking that
$2.00 a person be charged for
the performance. The commit·
tee Is now investi.gating other
possibilities. A poll taken earli-

Barbara Troxell
er this year whewed that a majority of the students at Newa rk
State prefer to have a vocal
group rather than a n Individual
artist. Last year, The Brothers
Four appeared on campus. The
year before, Newark State played
host to the HI-Los.
The
November 17
Student
Councl~ meeting was adjourned
at approxl~ately six o'clock.
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Editorials

Creating the Challenge

Letters
In Response

Are Newark State g raduates who are interested In the Peac e
Corps capable o r fulfilling the requirements ? The answer Is "yes " ,
if we have the courage and desire to go where needed and want ed.
Teachers are a must throughout the world but unfortunately few
college graduates realize the opportunities offered to them . Many
are content with a position in some unknown district, there t o remain
[or the rest or thelr daya.
Unfortunately, those graduates and undergraduates who are Interested in Peace Corps work are so simply because of "what they
can get out or It". This may not be an idealistic point of view, but
it is, without a doubt, quite practica l. The Peac e Co rps can , if
nothing else, offer one Important thlng-"experience." This experience not only Incorpo rates the knowledge of other cultures and
peoples but also the self-realization or one's potential and influence.
One distressing point of the C orps is that the participants
n ever a c tually s e e the results of their hard work. If they do, as
is claimed, contribute to wor l d peac e , few realize It. Certainly
the post- card Incident did not aid world peace, but rather m or e
confusion .
A. J. L.

Student Editor Questioned
Albuquerque , N. M. (UPS) -A member of the University
or New Mexico Board or Regents
has called for an investigation
or the, New Mexico L obo, the
university student newspaper.
Regent Bryan Johnston , of Albuquerque, said at a meeting or
the board that he feels Mark
Acurr, editor of the paper, is using
the L obo as a "mouthpiece" to
express his "personal views" on
segregation.
The Lobo has placed heavy emphasis in Its news columns this
year on the student-led struggle
for civil rights In the South. Acuff
has written a number of editorials dealing with racial problems ,
and has spent a night in the Albuquerque city jail, (Acuff was
arrested at his own request when
he Celt Albuquerque city polic e
were participating willfully in
harrassment of a Negro tenant
in an all-white neighborhood.)
The arrest occurred at a party
at a Negro's home, when neighbors called police to complain
or a " riot" at the home . Acurr
cla imed the party had been quiet,
and that the complaint was simply
part or a drive to force the Negro
to leave the home .·
The Lobo has been c ritic ized
by some newspapers in the state
for printing what have been termed un-American viewpoints in the
student newspaper. One paper
said that Ac urr has turned his
paper over to the " discredited
mouthlngs or Communists."
The paper ls being suppo rted
by a large segment or the student
body. Letters to the editor have

■

supported the paper, and a petition Is being circulated by fa c ulty members to gain support for
the Lobo.
Acuff who is also coordinator
or the Student Editorial Affairs
Conferenc e or the United States
National
Stude nt Association,
embarked on a campaign' or•• revolutionizing" the newspaper at
the beginning or th~ school year.
The paper had not concerned Itself with offi campus issues in
past years .
The liberal student political
party on campus has s t rongly
supported the paper, ashaveStudents for Democratic Action, the.
Young Democ r ats ,
the Young
People's Socialist League and,
perhaps surprisingly , the Young
Americans for Freedom. The
College or Law fa culty is reported to be strongly behind the
paper.
According to Acurr, one cause
for the attacks on him and on
the paper arises from his a c tivity last Spring when he and
other students at the university
fought against a pro posed investigation or the university for
subversion by the state legislature . Acurr says that right-wingers in the area attack him and
the present paper for his past
a c tivities.
He went on to say that, whatever. happens in t he future , the
Lobo and the c ontroversy surrounding it have •' embroiled
every student on c ampus In the·
discussion or vital issues , such
as segregation, c ivil liberties
and freedom of the student
press . "

An Example
To the Editor:
T he developments in the InterFraternity-Sorority Council des c ribed and treated in a recent
issue, are depl orable. They are
a part of the mounting evidence
in the college that our most
pressing need here is t o regularize the conduct of our business
by means of car e fully written
regulations and published procedures .
As P resident Wilkins obser ved
in another connection, " freedom
always has Its restr ictions.•• (Independent , page 1, November 15,
1961) But both the measure or
freedom and the degree of Its
restrictions can be known to
people only where they are prec isely defined a nd widely understood.
Just last year Editor Peter
Barrett '6 1 obser ved that " T he
time has come for a complet e
revision a nd re-examination of
(college) policies, i nadministrative , facul ty and s tudent areas , so
that future Counc ils and future
editors and future deans may not
have t o rely on some amorphous
concepts of 'what should be done.•
(Independent, March 28, 1961,
page 2)
Let us heed this call to action
by having each group i n the college, within the sphe re or Its
own activity and func tion, undertake this year to clar ify and set
down the goals , the regulations
and the procedures governing its
affairs. It is impera tive that these
codes be known to ali in the c oll ege. Otherwise, a c tion may too
often become arbitrary a nd c a pricious, as manyofusatNewark
State know too well.
Freedom is a value seldom
a c hieved amid c onfusion a nd ignoranc e . and never under duress.
The boundaries of freedom must
be cl ea rly known to the people
who live it, for how else · could
thay know the value or what they
possess.
Very sincerely yours,
John C. Hutchinson

This letter is In response to
an e ditorial written for the Independent, November 15. In this
article, the facts were not entirely printed. We should like to
state the stand I.F.S.C. has taken
in the pro blem brought befor e us.
The probl e m was , three .men
were pledged to a fraternity,
while still considered members
or another fraternity.
It is true that I.F.S.C. is func tioning without a constitution;
·however , at the meeting held on
November 13, the Council passed
a motion to have one member
from each fraternity and sorority
selec ted to draw up a constitution,
to become effe ctive only by a
unanimous vote of Counc il. This
motion was made and passed before the Independent came out on
Thursday.
While the cha r ter or I.F.S.C.
states that a main purpose is
to "promote fellows hip and c ooper ation, " it also says that
I.F.S.C. has the power "to discuss and solve by majority vote
of this Council all problems conce r ned with intersororlty and
fraternity affairs." Council dec ided by a 12-1 majority that
this problem was definitely , an
Inter-fraternity
affair.
We,
therefore, should like to correc t a statement In the editorial ;
this was not a feud between
I.F.S.C. and a fraternity , rather
it was a problem concerning three
fraternities
in whic h I. F .S. C.
was asked to arbitrate. This
would also c ontradict another
statement in our newspaper, I.F.
S.C. had it charter to support
its actions , which was g ranted
through the President's Polic y ,
Planning a nd Budget Committee.
For thr ee c onsecutive weeks ,
this matter was presented and
debated in Council. This gave
everyone the oppor tunity to weigh
the pro blem .
The minutes referred to In the
editorial, concerning the refusal
or one fraternity to a ccept back
dues from two of the three men
to prevent them from joining
This Spring w111 mark the aranother fraternity , were not
brought up in Council either by rival of Newark State's Fourth
a , fraternity or by any of the three Annual Ca rnival.
Mos t or you recall the success
men in question. We would
of last year 's c a r nival. This year ,
assume that if such ·a matter,
so important in this case , were under the able leadership of three
P eter
Pieeach given as muc h time as they uppe rclassmen,
trusz~.
Rober t
Foley, and
wanted to speak In front of Counc il, one of them 'would have men- Kathleen Walsh, the Carnival
promises to be bigger and better
tioned this fact. None of them did.
While the editorial board and than in previous years . In order
Mr. Brown fee l that life member- to fulfill this promise, we need
ship In one fraternity or sorority your help. Your readers who are
creative, imaginative or just
Is "utterly ridiculous," the replain interested a re asked to send
presentative from Mr. Brown's
fraternity made a motion that in theme ideas to either Barbara
" any person who accepts mem- E isenstadt f21 7 or Cynthia Harbership in a fraternity or soror ity ter #731.
Last year's theme was Mother
at Newark State College and deci ded to later officially cease af- Goose's Menagerl~. This year
filiations with said fratern ity or let's really make it swing, so
sorority be considered ineligible get busy and fill u p boxes 217
for membership in any other and 731 with Ideas.
frate rnity o r sorority at Newark
Thank You ,
State College.•• This motion,
made on November 6 , was unanimously passe d . Obviously, it Is
not the "general concensus" that T o the Editor:
such
an
idea
Is
• 'utterly
Would you be inter e s ted in
ridiculous.••
Curther.ing your knowledge of the
As Car as Council is concerne d , French language and France, ltthere is no move on campus to sel.C ? There are numerous poseither limit membership or fra- sibilities Cor things to do. places
ternities o r to limit the popu t o see, and interesting articles
larity o f fraternities. We are only' to read. If you are at all inconce rne d with fai r play and the terested , please lea ve your name
"democ ratic justice" that re- and mailbox numbers in mailbox
presentatives to I.F.S.C. are #352 .
elected to display.
Thank you,
The final ballot, deciding th e
Mary B onner
feelings o r Council in the interfraternity feud , was a c l osed
ballot and, when the votes were To the Editor
counted in front or the Council ,
> I would like to take this opporwas an eight to five majority
tunity to thank Della Harte nstein
in favor or Council's restricting
and her very energetic committee
the acceptance of the three men
for a wonderful sports night. The
into the said fraternity. Could Newman Club really appreciates
this
process,
in
complete it. We hope everyone enjoyed It.
honesty, be considered anything
• Ellen Gantly, Pres.
but DEMOCRACY IN ACTION ?

As a supplement to the editorial of three weeks ago concerning
student apathy and in answer to the letter from "2 apathetic seniors"
the following week we offer the following suggestion: Faculty and
student body must work together to c reate situations which challenge
the student's intellect.
Education courses at Newark State plac e "challenging the
student's Intellect and stimulating his thinking processes'' on the
list of goals to be achieved. We prefer to take the stand that this
is the most important goal to strive for.
This goal which we , as future teachers, are to encourage in our
students does not seem to be on the list or goals of a number or our
own instructors . If our intellect is not challenged, thereby enabling
us to think more effectively and be more enthusiastic about · 'the
learning process'• , how can we inspire our future s tudents and imbue
them with this c harac teristic ?
Unfortunately, in too many cases , the c hallenging question
at Newark State is s a ved for the examination, when the student,
without . much of a taste of this experience on other occasions , is
thrown into a panic and unable to respond masterfully. Thoughtprovoking questions must not just be saved for tests I
Much of the apathy and trite patter prevalent on this campus
among students could be eliminated, we feel , if stimulation were
provided i n the c lassroom; from there, those students genuinely
desirous of true learning could thrash out the problem further in
the snac k bar and lounges. (Those who wince a t this suggestion
do not belong in an institution of higher learning.)
The creation of the apathy plaguing the student body cannot
or course, be attributed s olely to our professors or the administration. As we stated in the opening paragraph, we students must
take a part in the encouragement or a dynamic , thinking institution.
When the lecture becomes too dull ; when interest or understanding
lags behind what is being discussed; when there is an important
question on your mind (and there should be) , place a question before
the class and professor whic h will cause minds to become activated.
We are sure that all parties Involved will appreciate your gesture
and nobly r i se to the occasion. This raising of questions should not,
of course , just be confined to the class room.
Now that a challenge has been thrown out to all members of
this institution, let's see some thought and action on all our parts.
Let 's develop this potential within us to be " thinking m en " and
"ac ting men", and make thi s the dynamic campus it can be!

How Advantageous?
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Call for Aid

How About French?

A. Personal Thanks

SEE THE "MESSIAH"

N.Y. Students·
Protest Against
College Bans
(UPS) New York, N. Y. -Students at New Yo rk's City Col leges are taking part in massive
protests against the r e c ent banning by the college presidents or
Communist speakers, and sporadic bannings or other speakers.
The most recent in the series
or bannings in the lastrewweeks ,
was at Brooklyn College, where
Democ ratic Assemblyman Mark
Lane was banned by the president
because Lane had been arrested.
Lane took part in a Freedom Ride
last s u mmer to Jackson, Miss issippi, where he was arrested
on breac h of the peace charges
and c onvic ted.
On Wednesday, November 8,
s tudents at Hunter College held
a mass rally pr otesting the bannings. About 500 students heard
Lane and three faculty members
decry the ban .
In the evening, students reportedly held a "read-in" at the Hunter College Library. About 20
student leaders and members
or the student government planned
to remain in the library all night
writing a paper on a cademic freedom. The " read-In" was to begin
at 8 p. m . and continue until 7: 30
a.m. Thursday. The librar y ordinarily closes at 9: 30 p.m. , but
students did not expec t to be
required to leave.
On Thur sday, students from
Hunter College, City c ·ollege or
New Yor k, and possible Queens
College , all part of the city's
university, wer e to hold strikes
and pickets against the ban . It
was hoped that 1, 000 or more
students wo~d strike. Anall - day
picket was held at Hunter College.
The students hoped that by
making their protest public , they
would be able to bring enough
pressure to bear on the c ollege
presidents to force them to reverse their ban on Communis ts.
The ban was made permanent
because the presidents s a i d they
believed that sinc e the Smith Act
has been upheld by the Supreme
Court, It would be 1llegal to make
a plac e of assembly available fo r
known Communists.
In the meantime , Communist
Party Secretary Ben Davis , who
was the firs t speaker banned
this year by a c ity coll ege , has
bee n Invited to speak at Columbia
University. Davis was bar red
Crom speaking a t Queens College
before the present ban on Communists had been made perma nent.
Davis was joined by As semblyman Lane and other speakers in
a dis cussion or academic freedom. C olumbia Is a private university and has no such r e strictions on speakers as the municipal colleges have.
Students Crom the city c ollege
werr invited to attend the program November 9. Main events ,
the CCNY evening session weekly
paper, said," It i s with feell.ngs
of deep humiliation and shame
that we extend our thanks to
Columbia University for inviting our oppressed students to
hear Ben Davis Within the shelter or her walls.••
The American Association or
University Presidents is considering the situation In New York
but has taken no action s o far.
The AAUP will probably malce a
decision next week.
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Carnegie Strings Appear
at Newark State

The Carnegie String a uartet
The Carnegie String Quartet will be on campus Cor an afternoon
seminar and evening performance of chambe r music Thursday, Nov.
30. It is hoped that the faculty and student body will take advantage
of this opportunity and attend either or both appearances of this
outstanding group.
The afternoon seminar is being conducted in the formal lounge
of the College Center from 3 to 5 p.m. The discussion and music al
illustrations wlll deal with the string quartet as a form in music
and some of the problems that are faced by musicians.
The e vening performance will be In the Little Theatre at 8 p.m.
The program ls as follows :
Quartet, Op 18, No. 3
Beethoven
Quartet in F Major
Relti
Quartet , Op. 44 , No. 3
Mendelsso hn
Admission ls free and open to the public .

Historymobile
Comes to N S C
The New Jersey Tercentenary
Hlstorymobile came to Newark
State College, on Tuesday, November 28.
The 16-ton State "museum on
wheels" depicted the beginning
of New Jersey nearly 300 years
ago. The tractor-trailer ls t rav-

eling the State to herald New
Jersey's Terc entenary celebration in 1964 .
The public was invited to visit
the Hlstorymobile, whic h was
open from 11 a.m. to 7 p .m. in
front o f Nancy Tho mpson Librar y on campus .
Included in the display were
original documents that predate
the Constitution or the United
States by m ore than a c entury.
Exhibits tol d the sto ry or the
Lenn! Lenape Indians , the first
settlers , the acquisition or land,
and other signlflcent turning
points In New J ersey's early
history. Visitors were also able
to acquire literature which elaborates upon the exhibit.
The trac tor-trailer , a total or
52 fe et long and 16 feet wide when
In pla ce for exhibition, was con tributed to the Tercentenary
Commission by New Jersey Bell
Telephone Company and Ford
Motor Company. Funds for Its
conversion to a "museum on
wheels" were contributed by the
New Jersey Manufacturers Association and var ious Industrial
and business concerns.

Claremont to Partiq,ate
In African Progam
(I.P.)
Claremont ,
Callf.-Three or the Associated Colleges
at Claremont are participating in
the African Scholarship Program
or American Universities. Cooperating a re Claremont Men 's
College, Pomona College and
Scripps College.
Under th·e program , qualified
African students are awarded
s cholarships whic h include room,
board, tuition, and fees . Travel
expenses are provided by the
student's own government. IC the
student maintains a satisfactory
rec ord, the scholarship will be
continued for the full four-year
degree course .
The program was Initiated with
a pilot projec t in Nigeria , with
24 American colleges and universi ties coopers ting In the experiment. It was so successful
that it was expanded to Include

10 other African c ountries. Tn1s
year approximately 200 students
wlll study at more than 80 colleges and universities across the
nation.
The African-Amer ican Institute, admlnls_te,rlng agency for th~
s c holarshi p program in Africa,
has o pened an oHic e in Dar-esSalaam, Tanganyika, for handling
student applications. Field agents
in eac h of the cooperating countries ln East and Central Afrl ca
will work with this c entral offic e.
Si x selections committees or educators in the major African countries will assist the American
colleges and universities in assessing future qualifications of
applicants.
The Carnegie Corporation has
made a grant to the program o r
$100,000 to cover administrative
and operation expenses. Cooperating colleges and universities
will be reimbursed for students'
term -time living expenses up to
a m aximum rate o r $6.00 a day
through funds from the International Cooperation Administration.

Educators Urged to
Encourage Gov't Careers
(PR ) New York , October 26-James M. Quigley, Assistant Secretary or Health, Education, and
Welfare, told a meeting or college and federal government o fficials at the Park Sh eraton Hotel today that edu cators will perform a great public service If
they encourage students with r eal
potential to seek c~reers with the
federal government.
The annual conference of the
College-Federal Agency Council
of the Second U.S . Civil Servi ce
Region heard Sec retary Quigley
laud the role o r the career federal e m ployee to whom he and other
top officials turn for e xpert help
and knowledge in developing and
operating government programs.
One o r the r e wards or Federal
Civil Service careers, he said, is
the satisfaction and thrill that
comes from being involved in and
making a contribution to a program that may arrect the g r owth
and devel o pment or the country
for generations to come and even
affe ct the peaceful existence of
the w orld.
The trend o r growth in government is likely to work to the advantage or y oung people seeking
public service careers , he noted.
He called upon college representatives to help counterac t the tragic attitude or many people thata
government career is less de-
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School Support Committee
Questions Tax System
(NSS)-Trenton- -All taxes do
not come out of the same pocket.
That is a "fallacy"' promoted
by ' 'people whose pocket s a re
protected by the present system," says the New Jersey Committee for Sc hool Support in a
flyer, "A Baker's Dozen, " released today.
Different taxes are not always
paid by the same people, the
pamphlet e xplains . "The tax system we have decides who shall
pay. Under the New Jersey tax
system, some people must pay
much more than others. It is
very unfair to many, very kind
t o the fortunate few ."
The School Support group is
working for a large inc rease in
state money for local s chool dis tricts and a broad-based state
tax
to
produce
the needed
revenue. It explains:
"Because communities differ
so widely i n tax resour c es and
numbers of children to be educated, these taxes can be low or
very reasonable in some places
and unbearably high in others .
Parents In one community may
pay two, three, or four times
as much as parents In a nother
just to have the same kind of
school for their youngsters. Children in one community may be
getting an education costing twice
as much as schooling in another.''
"A Baker's Dozen" answers
13 questions frequently asked of
Committee members , says Leonard E. Best or Summit, state
chairman . One recurring question ls: " W111 more state aid
actually lower property taxes?"
At least it will keep them
from rising, says the Committee,
which answers: " It can do so in
some places, pro bably not i n
others. Each individual com munity would decide , as it does now,
h ow much to spend on Its s ch ools,
and will have to raise th e l ocal
taxes the difference between Its
school budget a nd its state school
a l d.

"Places now supporting good
schools may use additional aid
to
lower
local taxes. Those
which have been able to finance
the klnd of s ch ools they need and
want should use It to improve
their schools.' '

slrable alternative to other c allings. He felt that the teaching
profession has , itself, unfortuna tely fallen into the same ca tegory in the minds o r many.
The speaker thought that , although a career in government
Is r emoved from politics, a negative image from politics tends
to rub off on career employees.
The educators were asked t o help
dispel this and other erroneous
attitudes so that well - qualified
young men and women will be
attracted to help in the important wo rk o f their government.
The conference was opened
by President Carter Davidson
of Union C ollege , Sc henec tady,
who heads the council and by
James P . Googe , Regional Director of the Second U.S. Civil
Service Region. Dr. Alva C ooper, Pl;i.cement pirector, Hunter
College, ls Program Chairman
for the conference.
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Shelton· Blasts NSA Stand
on "Operation Abolish"
(ASS'N)--Whereas the United
States National Student Association , meeting in Its fourtee nth
annual
National Student Congress, at the University or Wis consin, August 20-30, 196 1, went
on r ecord as s tating that the
film o r the House Committee on
Un-American Activities , ' 'Operation Abolition" had " demonstrated distortions and halftruths," and whereas the USNSA
further questioned the intentions
of the House Committee is issu ing this film which charged the
participating students o f being
"Communist-led" or "Commu nist-Inspired, " a c harge welldocumented and easily proven
and whereas the USNSA urged
the United States House or Representatives to ' ' disclaim the
Cilm 'Operation Abolition' as an
official a nd accurate documentation or the San Francisco demonstrations against the House Comm ittee on Un-American Activities" and whereas the USNSA
urged that member student governments inform their student
bodies of the "well-documented
distortions" In the Cilm.
Therefore , be it resolv e d that
we members of the Senate of the
Shelton College Student Association, meeting In session Wednesday, October 11, 1961 , do hereby
deplore the action or the USNSA
in its unwarranted attack upon the
HUAC , for its minimization of
the
seriousness of the cont emporary national Communist
threat , and for its charges as to
di stortions and intentional misrepresentations in the film,' 'Operation Abolition.''
We commend the members or
the HUAC for their valiant attempts to expose the dangers of
the
domestic Comm unist conspiracy and to recommend to th e
C ongres s effec tive legislation
against the Communist menac e.
We furthe r commend the HUAC
for making the film , ''Operation
Abolition," an official document
o r the Hous e o r R epresentative s
and for circulating it as evidence
or the Communists' attempt to win
the unwitting s uppor t a nd as sistance o f Idealistic youth in the
San Francis c o riots.
We u r ge th e public s h owing of
the film , "Oper ation Abolition,"
to be attended with debate In
o rder that th e facts of th e San
F r ancisco riots and their documentation In the film , "Operation Ab olition" may be honestly
evaluated.
The Senate or Shelton College
urges USNSA member colleges
to disassociate themselves Immediately, not only from the
USNSA resolution on "Operation A bolition, " but also from
the United States National Student Association Itself.

Govemment Should Use
College Faa,lty Leaves

(PR )- -New York, October 26 - The federal government should
use the services or college faculty members of Sabbatical Leave ,
Dr. Carter Da vldson, President .
or Union College, Schenec tady,
N. Y. , told a group or college and
federal officials meeting at the
Park Sheraton Hotel. This would
further strengthen the associa tion between the government and
colleges In which there has been
a dramatic inc rease in recent
years, he noted.
At the annual meeting of the
by Walter Shields
College-Federal Agency Counc il,
A leaf fell to the earth,
Dr. Davidson cited r ecent surA c ry was heard from hell, veys which showed the great exTwo people Cell In love,
tent to which college budgets are
And old man cried aloud,
influenced by federal programs
The first It ever did.
in space , health, other s cien ces ,
A groan went up, a sigh replied, and m ore rec ently iC foreign ,
And life came to an end.
language ,studies, and programs
concerned with other areas of the
world.
And here's the happy
A new con c ept or the role or
bounding fiea-the university graduat e Is growY'ou cannot tell the he from
ing in some areas or the world,
she.
the speaker told the group. Ttie
The sexes l ook alike , you
idea that a college graduate Is
see;
o f the elite and cannot dirty his
But she can tell, and so
hands with ordinary tasks in be1n·g
can he .
upset in Taiwan and the Philip--Roland Young.
pines, where graduates are going

"La Rogna

del Mundo"

Nu Sigma 1• Shows

"Operation Aholition"
On Wednesday, November 22,
at 3: 30, Nu Sigma Tau presented
the mm, "Operation Abolition."
The film was Introduced by Mr.
Jay McNlel, President o f The
Conservative Club o r St. Peter's
College. Mr. M cNlel explained
that "Operation Abolition" was
the code name adopted at a Communist Party C onvention held in
New York in 1957 for a m ovement to sterilize the ope rations
of the House Committee on UnAmerican Activities (H. U.A.C.).
defame J . Edgar Hoover and the
F . B. I. , and eventually bring about
the abolition or H.U.A.C. This
plan was kept underground until
May, 1959, when the Committee
announc ed Intentions of going to
San Fra nc!S co to conduct hearings into the alleged C ommunist
affiliations of teachers In California. At this point, the Communists mobilized in an all-out
effort to incite stude nts to .demonstrate against the committee.
Although the Committee wa s
for c ed to postpone its plans until
May, 1960, the demonstra tors
were ready to meet them upon
arrival. F ollowing this explanation or the background, the Cilm
was shown.
At the end of the showing, Mr.
Mc Nlel asked for questions from
the floor. This Invitation inspir ed
a rather heate d discuss ion or the
Cilm, particularly questioning Its
purposes. At one point, Mr. Mc
Niel was asked H he felt that all
those who had taken part in the
riots depic ted in the Cilm were
Communi s ts. His reply was negative. He was then asked if he
Celt that they were all Communis t dupe s . His reply was again
negative. It was then pointed
out that this was , in no way,
shown in the fil m or narration.
One member or th e audienc e
when a s ked to comment a fte r having viewed "Operation Abolition"
and th e ensuing dl&cuaslon &aid ,
"I feel that ' Operation Abolition'
rails utterly 1n 1ts stated pu rpose,
that is, to show th e effectiveness
of C ommunist action inAmerica.
It is Ins tead, a marvel ou s piece
of propaga nda for th e Reds . Further more , I strongly r e sent Mr .
McNlel 's Insinuations about the
inability or our faculty members
to obtain and transmit information as well as his slurs against
the President or The United
States. This young man c ame
h ere as a guest or a College organization and abused the hospitality o ffered him. He s et forth
false analogies, inslnualions and
slurs as the answers to almost
every question asked. Mr. Mc
Niel only proved his own immaturity as well as a magnificent
a bility to a ccept Indoctrination
as opposed to learning. This ts,
perhaps, the result of seeing a
badly slanted film too often ."
into the villages and working with
the people to Improve literacy.
sanitation, and the life of the
community. In the Taiwan program and the Philippine rural
reconstruction
movement the
volunt eers live under local village
conditions
r ock bott\>m
wages , according to Dr. Davidson, who rec ently v!Slted those
areas to study the programs.
Outside programs , such a s the
Peac e Corps, can set an example ,
he felt , but true Improvement in
underdeveloped areas will come
from educ ational programs operated by the people o r those countries. When the reconstruc tion
program was announced in the
Philllpines , there were more volunteers than needed. The educated youth or the country showed
that they had been waiting for
such an opportunity to u se their
knowledge in the service or the
people.
Th e speaker disagreed with
the pessimis tic view that the ills
of the world are an Incurable
cancer, and with the contrary
view that the world problems
will cure themselv es in a short
time , like the common cold. Instead, he felt , our youth s hould
be guided to give the patient
more or wha.t h e needs for selfhelp,
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Cagers to Open Season

Squires Beat
Alumni

Play Jersey City at Home Friday
The varsity basketball team
opens its season Friday, December l , with Jersey City State
College. Jersey City has lost only
two men rrom their Conference
Cha mpion team and have a strong
Junior Varsity or last year ready
to rill the openings.
The Squires are handicapped
by a lack or height with the loss
of Tom Kuc. Kuc, a 6'7" sophomore, had the hlghest per game
scoring 18 points per game.
scoring 18 points per game. He
was also the top rebounder on
the club with 1 5 per game. He
will be out all season, due to a
knee ailment. The graduation of
Art Sa lley and the unavailability
of Gene Barrett, Milt Belford
and Charlie Grau are handicaps
that will have to be overcome
fo r w successful season.
The height handicap had led to
a change in the offense patterns.
The team has been working on
the fast break this year rather
than the deliberate offense that
was used last year. When approached about the c hange Coach
La Russo said , "This club is
going to have t o run if it intends to make any showing. Although we lac k experience, I
feel we have great potential with
the personnel we have this year .
Along with a training table, we
MUST add desire to our menu.
Without the desire to win, we
won't make much of a ahowing. •·
Returning from last year's
squad will be Co-captains Mike
Duffy and Art Wojciechowski.
Duffy, in hls fourth varsity season is a good all around player.
He averaged 13 points per game
last year and was a great help
in the back court. Wojciechowski
a 6 • senior plays the corner and
his ability to score from that
area will be an asset to the
club. Stan Davis. a 6' senior ,
averaged 9 points and 8 r e bounds
per game last year. He will play
the middle and set up the offensive patterns. Ron Blazovic, a
6'5" senior, can be the difference
between a winning and losing
season. Blazovic has to take u p

the slack, due to Kuc 's injury,
under the boards and the success
of th fast break will depend on
his getting the rebounds. Also
returning this year are Doug
Pecina , 5'9" hustling senior,
Carl Marinelli, a junior with a
good eye, Bob Sullivan, 5'8"
soph, who plays the bac k court
and John Wilkes . a 6' l" soph
who averaged 9 points per game
last year. Wilkes is a fine rebounder with a great deal of drive.
The m en out for the first time
this year with a chance to make
the varsity are one senior and six
freshmen. Carmen Marno, a 6 '3 ••
senior, has the makings of a good
corner man if he can get himself
into shape. George Kunda, a 6 • l"
freshman has experience under
the boards . William Kennedy is
a good middle man on the fast
break and a fine back court
performer. James Baldwin was
second highest s corer in the
Newark City League last year
when he played for Central High.
He has all the moves of a good
all around player. David Chinehar, speed merchant, can lead
the break and has shown a nice
jump shot. Richie Gilligan and
Richie Spangler round out the
group. Both boys have good jump
shots and have displayed a great
deal of hustle.
The players just released from
soccer have not practiced enough
for Coach La Russo to evaluate.
They include 6 '6" Doug Williams ,
J ohn Cizenski, Jim Dowling
Richie Melvin and Donald Moore.
These are all freshmen who have
previous high school experience.
The Senior manager for this
year is Bob Zolkiewicz and he
will be assisted by sophomore
Tom Kuc and freshman Ed Keating. Frank Adams will be scorekeeper and Carmen Venes will
handle the time clock.
The team has worked hard in
practice and scrimmages and are
ready to make a strong bid for
the New Jersey State College
Conference Championship.

Weekly Schedule
Wednesday, Nov. 29
120 Sophomores at Stokes
1:30 p.m. Counseling
W.R.A. Bowling all day until 5:30
7:30 p.m.
"Messiah" Rehearsal
7:30 p.m.
Frosh Seminar--Dr. H.F. Didsbury
Thursday, Nov. 30
Sophs at Stokes
3:30 p.m.
Fine Arts Film, P ather Panchali"
3:30 p.m.
English Majors Tea
3:30 p .m. Westfield Prac. Students
3:40 p.m.
W.R.A. Fencing
3:40 p.m.
Volleyball
5:00 p.m. AlumniAss'n STAAC Meeting
6:00 p.m.
W.R.A. Executive Board Meeting
7:30 p.m.
Pi Eta Sigma
8:00 p.m. Carnegie String Quartet
Friday, Dec. 1
Sophs at Stokes
3:30 p.m. Early Childhood Ed. Coop. Teacher
4:30 p.m. Student Council
7:00 p.m. Basketball - Jersey City
Monday, Dec. 4
11 :30-1:30
Faculty Buffet
1:30 p.m.
Faculty Meeting
3:30 p.m.
Trad. -& Proc . Committee
3:30 p.m. Graduate Faculty Meeting
3:40 p.m.
W.R.A Fencing
6:45 p.m.
Basketball - Newark Rutgers
7:30 p.m. 1.F.S.C. Meeting
Tuesday, Dec. 5
3:30 p.m.
NSC Theatre Guild, "The Emperor's Nightingale'·
3:30 p.m.
Faculty Ass'n Exec . Committee
3:40 p.m.
W.R.A. Modern Dance
3:40 p.m. W .R .A. Volleyball
7:00 p.m. World Literature Course showing
or "Hamlet"
7:30 p.m. Nu Theta Chi
7:30 p.m.
Rho Theta Tau
8:3 0 p.m. ''Messiah''

Sunset Lanes
Dance Studio A
Main Lounge

Little Theatre
Meetings Rm.
Fae. Din. Rm.
Dance Studio A
D'Angola Gym
Fae. Din. Rm.
Dance Studlo A
Meetings Rm.
Little Theatre

Fa e. Din. Rm.
Meetings Rm.
D' Angola Gym
Meetings Rm .
Sci. Aud. 130
College Center
Fae. Din. Rm.
Dance Studio A
Away
Fae. Din. Rm.
Little Theatre
Fae. Lounge
Dance Studio A
D' Angola Gym
Little Theatre
Meetings Rm.
Fa e. Din. Rm.
D' A'.ngola Gym

The Squires opened the basketball season with a victory over
the Alumni Wednesday, November 22 . Coach La Russo used
twenty men in posting a 106 82 decision over a determined
Alumni team.
John Wilkes opened the scoring
for the Squires with two fouls
and they were never headed.
Wilkes scored thirteen points and
looked good under the boards.
Freshman Bill Kennedy was high
man for the Squires with fourteen.
He scored most of these baskets
on driving lay ups at the head
of the fast break. Seniors Stan
Davis, Mike Duffy and Art Wojciechowski each scored eleven
points and turned in fine performances. Davis played the middle with skill and was accurate
from the floor. Duffy was outstanding both on defense and offense. He supplied the drive to
the offe nse and was good under
t he boards. Wojciechowski hit
sonsistently from the corner and
gave rebounding strength to the
team.
The Alumni, although down by
twenty points at halftime, did not
quit. Led by Art Salley, Bill
La Russo and Jack Mott, they
closed the gap to seven points
with four minutes to play. The
varsity with their great speed
were again able to pull ahead
and walked off the floor with a
hard fought victory.

Fencing Matches
Scheduled
Mr. James Day , fencing instructor, has announced the
scheduling of three exhibition
matches
for
Newark
State
College. All three matches will
be played at home. The team will
meet Br idgewater-Raritan H igh
School on Thursday November 30
at
3:30 p.m. On subsequent
Thursdays , they will fence with
Paterson State and Jersey City
State Colleges.
These matches will serve as
a baromete r for the arranging
of an intercollegiate schedule
for this year. Mr. Day feels that
there is a strong possibility to
field a Junior Varsity and a
Freshman team this year, working up to a varsity squad next
year.

PERUVIANS
ARE COMING
W.R.A. Members Attend
Fall Workshop
The Fall Workshop of the New
Jersey Athletic and Re c reation
Federation of College Women
was held on Saturday, November 4, 1961, at Paterson State
College. Maryann Loboda, Marge
Mittricker, Pat Light, Lydia
Krchna cek,
Carol
Bruckner,
Mary Stanko, and Emma Paroly,
accompanied by Miss Stulb and
Miss Smith, represented Newark
State.
At a business meeting, it was
decided that the annual Stokes
Conference in April will also
serve as a dis trict meeting. Colleges in New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware and New Jersey
send delegates to Stokes for this
meeting. At the same meeting ,
Newark State volunteered to be
hostess school for the Federation's Spring Play Day.
Following luncheon, a d_emonstration - participation
program by Physical Fitness expert
Bonnie Pruden was presented.
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Fro m

the Sports Desk .

•

by Kenny and Maher
This desk is partial to Mahers. The new addition is Peggie
Maher (no relation to Ellen) and we are glad to have her capable
assistanc e . . .
A new club has sprung up among N.S .C. athletes. The only
requirement for admission is to be on a pair of crutches, to be
taped up or have at least one limb in a cast. .. It all started in
September, when freshman Riehle Melvi n fractured an ankle in a
soccer game. In quic k succession Lou Altiere broke an ankle in
intramural football; Norm Brown broke a few ribs in a fraternity
football game; Bob Zolkiewicz suffered a slight concussion in a
soccer game; Rick Rummage tore a cartilage in his knee and Gerry
Sica injured his bac k. Nor has it ended: Pete Malinow tore the tendons in his leg in an intra-mural football game; and Torn Kuc, with
an injured ankle, cannot play basketball this year. We hope this is
the end of an undesirable fad . . .
The varsity basketball team looked very impressive in their win
over the alumni. The team looks as if it will be able to score and to
be in good shape for the running game they intend to play. The squad
has a good balance between upper and underclassman and should be
a winner for years to come . We feel the key to a winning team this
year will be 6'5" Ron Blazovic and Doug Williams, a 6 '6" freshman. One of the nec essary ingr edients for a fast break offense is
rebounds and these two players will have to be good under the boards
to make the break click . . . The members of Sigma Theta Chi ran the
refreshment stand at the Alumni game and did a fine job. Under
a rotating schedule , each soroity and fraternity will run the stand
located in the lobby of the gym. . . The M. A.A. took a head count
of the number of students at the game. There were less than 200
students with 120 coming from the Freshman and Sophomore classes.
We know this was hazing night for the sororities, but there still
should have been more students at the game.
In emphasizing our stand on the soccer schedule . we would like
to point out that Seton Hall, one of the Squire's opponents this year,
lost only one game. This was a 1-0 defeat to Rutgers, who in turn
went to the semi-finals of the N.C.A.A. tournament. We know the
fallibility of comparison scores but in this case we feel there is a
strong indication that a team in its second year of varsity competition had a schedule disadvantage . ..

W.R.A. Holds General Meeting
The second general meeting
torian shall be a member of
of the W.R.A. was called to
the Freshman, Sophomore, or
order by President Mary Ann
Junior c lass" shall be deleted
Laboda at 3:30 p.m. on Tuesfrom Article IV Section 2 of
day, November 7, 1961.
the Constitution.
The minutes of the last genAmendment II
eral meeting were read and
Article V Section 2 which calls
accepted as read. The president
for the representation of each
then announced that two vacanclass on the Exec. Board shall
cies in the Executive Board have
be deleted.
been filled. J ean Paskeviciou s
Amendment IJI
has been elected by the board
The last sentence of Article Vl
to the position or Assistant Secshall now read: "The Exec.
retary because of the Gertrude Board may elect to serve as
Schwarz , and Janet Opp has been
its pleasure, other office rs
appointed by the fa c ulty to the poand representatives as it sees
sition of Historian. Both girls
fit, from the membership of
were introduced to the memberthe W.R. A."
ship of the W.R.A.
Amendment IV
Mary Ann announced the sports
A quorum for an official meetwhich will begin the week of Nov.
ing of the Executive Board
13, and the managers of each
a s explained in Article VII
gave a brief run-down of what is
Section 2 shall now cons ist
being planned for each sport.
of 1/2 of the membership of
Emma Paroly reminded the
the Board. (in contrast to the
girls that Volleyball will be held
previous need for 2 / 3 of the
on Tuesdays and Thursdays and
Board's membership)
that such activities as VolleyMinor changes in the wording
ball Night, in which all school of the Constitution have been
organizations can participate, added for the purpose of clarifying the meaning of the C onstituand a fa c ulty-student game are
being planned. Bowling will be
tion.
held at Sunset Lanes on WedThe meeting was adjourned at
nesdays until 5 p.m. Fenc ing and
3:45 p.rn.
Modern Dance will continue during this quarter also.
The W.R. A. Newsletter was
distributed and Pat Light was
thanked for her work on it. Eileen
Bad weather, holidays, and
Tatem urged those who were
Practic um Center visits have led
interested in Dec k Tennis or
to suspension of the Intramural
Badminton Tournaments to fill
Football League activities. They
in and return the blanks contained
will resume this week. The "Big
in t he Newsletter.
Game'• of the week will be the
The W.R.A. Executive Board
senior-soph tussle. The seniors
revised it constitution and passed
find thernsleves in an unenvithe followi ng amendments:
able position. They have to beat
Amendment I
the s ophs, and have the sophs
Section 1-A rticle IV Section l
o r frosh knock off the juniors
of the Constitution shall now
to c reate a three-way tie for
read; ' ' The officers of the
first place. A win by the sophs
W.R . A . shall be a President ,
will eliminate the seniors. The
Vice President, Secretary, Asjuniors are expected to beat the
sistant Secretary, Treasurer ,
frosh, which would leave the game
Activities Chairman, and an
between the sophomores and junAssistant Activities Chairman
iors to determine the championelected for a term of one academic year by the members of ship.
The Standings
the W .R. A. and an Historian
TEAMS
w
L
T
who shall be appointed by the
Juniors
0
3
1
a dvisor from the incoming
0
3
l
Freshman class by the end of Sophomores
Seniors
2
2
9
October."
0
0
Freshman
4
Section 2-The phrase "the His -

INTRAMURALS RESUME

PEP RALLY FRIDAY
Snack Bar 3:30 P.M.

